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A-Dock X 1.4.6
shareware
The tijej house, jeromefoucher@mac.com, 
http://jerome.foucher.free.fr
Requirements: Mac OS 10.3 or later
A-Dock X uses Themes to customize its appearance. Do you want your 
icons to float into flames, grass, snow, flowers? A-Dock X features nine
built-in Themes. Plus you can download more cool Themes from the 
Themes archive. You can also customize A-Dock's colors and 
transparency so your Dock just looks perfect.

DockFun 4.7 shareware
Donelleschi Software, info@donelleschi.com, 
http://www.donelleschi.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.2.7 or later
DockFun is a tool to run an infinite number of OS X's Dock 
configurations. For example, you'll be able to set up a Dock for 
Internet applications and a Dock for graphic purpose which you'll turn 
on, easily, with just a click. It also allows you to edit your Mac OS X 
dock preferences. It will not only increase your productivity on Mac OS
X, but also make it easy to organize your applications and documents.

FileBrowse 1.0.2 trial
Robert van Uitert, rvu@rgreenblue.com, http://www.filebrowse.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.4 or later
The standard file browser on the Mac is the Finder, which can show 
thumbnails of image files, but shows all other files and folders as 
standard icons. Because all items of a certain type have the same icon,
it’s hard to distinguish between the items. The icons don’t give any 
clue about the specific contents of the files and folders. FileBrowse can
show thumbnails for many file types, not only for images, and folder 
icons even show the items inside.

Mousepose 2.5.1 demo
Boinx, info@boinx.com, http://www.boinx.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.3.9 or later
Boinx Mousepose is the essential tool for presenters and trainers, 
adding the final touch to the perfect demo. Now the audience can not 
only follow the mouse and its actions but also see the keys pressed 
during the presentation. This allows them to better understand what 
they see on stage.



sqreensavers 1.0 freeware
Plasq, http://www.plasq.com
Requirements: Mac OS 10.4 or later
Palsq's sqreensavers range from abstract vector colored shapes to 
panning pastoral scenes, and are based on the larger set of visualizers 
from plasq's Rax 2.0 application for professional musicians. They have 
been designed to use the graphics power in modern machines, 
resulting in attractive visuals at relatively small cost to the CPU.


